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First Proof of Concept Study 

The study was administered the morning of the U.S. Presidential Election in 2016 (November 8). 

The study sample was 103 adults (40% female, average age 32), all of whom were registered to 

vote in the United States and who self-reported that they were undecided as to whether they 

would vote that day. We used a 2 (imagery: high versus low) x 2 (motivation to vote, measured 

before and after receiving the vision) mixed design, with the first factor between-participants and 

the second factor within-participants.  

 

The vision manipulation was pre-tested with 41 participants to ensure the visions were distinct 

only in terms of imagery and not other psychological perceptions, including importance, 

achievability, prosociality, specificity, ease of understanding, and credibility. The visions did not 

significantly differ on these other variables. The manipulations were as follows: 

 

High imagery vision: “Four years from now, you will chat with a friend and talk about how today 

America elected a president who…ensured our children felt safe in the classroom and on the 

playground…the medical care the elderly received made them say ‘I’m hopeful’ to their loved 

ones…and any adult who worked hard was able to keep a well-paying job” 

 

Low imagery vision: “America will elect a president who will make all citizens…feel safe in all 

places and at all times…satisfied because our physicians provide attentive and effective 

care…and all people who are willing to work hard will be able to maintain employment and earn 

good wages.” 

 

The interaction between vision imagery and motivation was at significance, F(1,101) = 3.88, p = 

.05 2 = .037. 

 

Second Proof of Concept Study 

The study sample was 186 adults (48% female, average age 43.34 years) (see Carton et al., 

2014). The manipulations of image-laden rhetoric within vision statements were pre-tested and 

were the same as in Carton et al. (2014). The emotional impact scale was adapted from 

Guadagno et al. (2011). 

 

We used a 1 x 2 (imagery: high, low) between-subjects design. The effect of imagery on 

motivation was significant, F(1,184) = 4.468, p = .036 2 = .024, and this effect was partially 

mediated by emotional impact (indirect effect: 11.81; 90CI: .04, 35.49) and ease-of-

comprehension (indirect effect: 9.55; 90CI: .41, 34.28). An image-laden vision was also more 

memorable than an abstract vision, as assessed by the number of words of the vision participants 

could recall several minutes after seeing it, p = 0.000009.  
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